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1. Introduction 

Ref : 
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1 .I The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of the financial outturn 
position of the Non-HRA Housing Capital Programme for 2004/2005, 
providing supporting explanations for significant movements. 

2. Current financial position of the programme 

2.1 Summary of Financial Outturn Position 

The final outturn expenditure position for the Non-HRA Housing programme 
can be summarised as follows:- 

Table 1 (E) 
Capital Schemes Annual Approved Expenditure Year-end 

Procl ramme to Year End Variance 
2004-05 

Grants 
HAAs 

3,496,000 3,242 , 000 254,000 
42,000 7,000 35,000 

Other Investment 1 , 1 1 8,000 1,192,000 -74,000 
Programme Total 4,656,000 4,441,000 21 5,000 

A comprehensive analysis containing information on individual projects is 
contained in Appendix 1. 

2.2 Annual Approved Proaramme 2004/2005 

The resources available for this programme were reported to Committee on 
27 May 2004 in the sum of €3,952,000. This comprised the baseline element 
of Private Sector Housing Grant (PSHG) of f 1,981,000 and the bid element of 
PSHG of f 1,454,000. This was supplemented by the contribution from the 
Composite Services Capital Programme resources of f517,OOO. This was 
further modified to account for acceleration of f269,OOO from 2004/05 into 
2003/04 and acceleration of f500,OOO from 2005106 into 2004/05. 
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2.3 

2.4 

The Council was successful in obtaining an allocation of f31,OOO from the 
Warm Deal Programme, to tackle fuel poverty in the private sector. This was 
used to continue the provision of grants to low-income owner-occupiers with 
disabilities or major chronic ill health, who require the provision of central 
heating but do not qualify for the Executive’s central heating programme for 
pensioners. 

The programme’s resources were increased further through Capital from 
Current Revenue (CFCR), as the f50,000 for Disabled Adaptation “Top-up” 
grant was transferred from Non-HRA Revenue to Non-HRA Capital for ease of 
management. 

A bid to Communities Scotland for additional Private Sector Housing Grant 
(PSHG) for the current year was successful, and the Council was allocated a 
further €343,000. Of this, f36,000 was for an additional contribution to the 
University of Strathclyde’s Asthma Research Project, and f307,OOO was for 
priority types of Improvement /Repairs Grants. As this funding was not 
confirmed until 26 November 2004, it was not possible to secure take-up of 
additional ImprovementlRepairs Grants by 31 March 2005, and accordingly 
there was slippage of around f215,OOO of the composite programme 
resources into 2005106. 

In March 2005, further resources were received from Communities Scotland, 
viz. f40,000 additional PSHG for the Asthma Research Project, and f9,000 
further funding for Warm Deal. 

The final budget for the year totalled f4,656,000, calculated as follows: 

P S H G base1 i ne” 
PSHG “bid” projects 
PSHG additional projects 
PSHG additional - Asthma Research 
Composite Services resources 
Accelerated into 2003/04 
Accelerated from 2005/06 
Warm Deal funding 
Further Warm Deal Funding 
CFCR (Adaptation Top-ups) 

f 1,981,000 
f 1,454,000 
f 343,000 
f 40,000 
f517,OOO 

f 500,000 
f31,OOO 
f9,000 
f 50,000 

€4,656,000 

- f269,000 

Expenditure to Year-End 

A total of f4,441,000 in expenditure payments was incurred up to year-end. 
This represents approximately 95% of the final budget. 

Maior Variance Explanations 

Due to the late intimation of f343,OOO additional PSHG, it was necessary to 
take steps to accelerate expenditure from 2005/06 to reduce any underspend. 
This underspend was kept down to a total of f215,000, which is carried 
forward to 200306. 
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3. 

3.1 

3.2 

An underspend of f56,000 was incurred in the Grants - BTS Houses 
category. This was due partly to the current contracting climate in which 
house owners are finding it increasingly difficult to obtain estimates from 
contractors, and once appointed, contractors are not able to start work quickly 
due to full order books. Grant approvals in this category were over-committed 
against budgets by 31 % due to the time delay in work actually commencing, 
with resulting carry-forward of legally committed expenditure into 2005/06. 

An underspend of €1 88,000 was incurred in the Grants-Disabled Adaptations 
category, but this was due largely to the additional resources from Private 
Sector Housing Grant added to the budget in late November 2004. Grant 
approvals were over-committed against the previous budget by 26%. The 
extra resources allowed the Department to re-commence processing 
applications with a priority score (assessed by the Occupational Therapist) 
between 20 and 25, with a view to an increased level of expenditure in this 
category in 2005/06. 

In the Grants-Owners in Council Projects category there was an overspend of 
f 103,000, due to acceleration of expenditure on projects (in the 2004/05 
programme) which would have been delayed into 200506. 

A €75,000 underspend on Grants to owners in Cumbernauld Housing 
Partnership projects (low rise) was due to delay in a start on the main 
Glenacre Road common area works project. 

Further delay in completion of the private project at East Burnside Street 
within the Kilsyth Town Centre Housing Action Area resulted in an 
underspend of f36,000, carried forward to 2005/06. 

An underspend of f72,000 occurred on Fees and Administration, due mainly 
to additional income raised from the Grant Administration Fee of f I00 
charged on each completed grant. 

There was an overspend of f161,OOO on the Ainslie Road / Maclehose Road 
Regeneration Project in Cumbernauld, due to acceleration of expenditure 
(funded by PSHG) from 2005/06 to meet interim payments of professional 
fees in connection with new build housing. 

Discussion 

In summary, the situation is one where there have been ongoing movements 
in the requirement for funds in the various categories, but the overall position 
is that restrictions have to be placed on grant approvals in certain categories 
to ensure that the expenditure on the non-HRA programme in total in 2004/05 
and 200906 is within budget. Approvals remain suspended in the Other 
Discretionary Grants (except for grant applications received prior to 1 April 
2000), and Owners Adjoining Council Projects categories. 

Applications in the Other Discretionary Grants category are held on the 
general waiting list, and I am having to advise applicants that there is not 
expected to be any budget provision for this category in the foreseeable 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

future, but that their application will be held on file meantime. During 2004/05, 
however, there was a comprehensive review of the applications held in the 
Other Discretionary Grants category, and any applications that can now be 
prioritised have been processed. 

Financial Concurrence 

The Director of Finance concurs with the financial information contained in 
this report and has been fully involved in its preparation. 

Recommendations 

The Committee is asked to note the final financial position of the Non-HRA 
housing capital programme 2004/2005. 

Background Information 

Background information is available within the Housing and Property Services 
Department. 

Thomas McKenzie 
Director of Housing and Property Services 
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APPENDIX 1 

Non-HRA Housing Capital Expenditure 2004/2005 

Monitoring Report - Final Outturn 


